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GOOD LUCK ! 

 

# 1 Uzupełnij każdą lukę jednym słowem z ramki. Uwaga – jeden wyraz jest zbędny. 

 

brain   coastal   existence   mammal   oceans   predators   estimate   prey   senses   squids   purpose 

 

 

Great white sharks came into 1.[__________] about 65 million years ago. Today, these are one of 

the deadliest 2.[__________] in the ocean and can grow up to 6 metres in length and weigh as 

much as 2,240 kg. Great whites can be found in the 3.[__________] waters of each of our planets 

major 4.[__________]. Young sharks mostly eat small fish, 5.[__________] and stingrays, but 

adult great whites usually look for much larger 6.[__________] than fish. The ideal meal for a great 

white is a large sea 7.[__________] such as a brown fur seal. Sharks have great 8.[__________] 

which allow them to find  prey. Their sense of smell is so important that two-thirds of a great 

white's  9.[__________] is used for this 10.[__________] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

# 2 Uzupełnij tekst brakującymi fragmentami. Wpisz litery (A - K) we właściwe luki. 

 

Curious story of the man who tried to mail himself to Wales from Australia after getting homesick 

A pensioner from Cardiff is looking for two Irishmen who helped him escape Australia by mailing him off in a wooden 

crate. Brian Robson was 19 years old when he decided to go ahead with the ‘stupid’ plan to get home to Wales in 

1965. After 11 months Down Under, he was feeling desperately homesick, 1.[_______] wasn’t nearly enough to cover 

a £700 plane ticket. But after being talked into it for about a week, two Irish friends and colleagues, known to Brian 

only as Paul and John, helped pack him into a box ‘the size of a mini-fridge’. They nailed it shut and send him off as 

cargo on a Qantas flight from Melbourne to London – 2.[_______]. Brian says he needed their help because Paul had 

access to a typewriter to fill out the paperwork to send him off as post. He told the Irish Times: ‘Paul really was 100% 

against it, 3.[_______] . And so, they both went ahead and helped.’ Into the tiny box, Brian brought with him pillows, a 

torch, his suitcase, a book of Beatles songs and two bottles – one for water and the other for urine. 

Brian, now 75, wasn’t expecting a luxurious trip, but what should have been a 36 hour direct flight 4.[_______] 

. The Qantas flight was full, so the crate, 5.[_______] , was put on a much slower PanAm flight that ended up in Los 

Angeles. Brian says The airplane’s hold was both freezing cold and boiling hot and that he struggled to breathe during 

the journey. When the plane landed in Sydney he was left upside down for 22 hours, 6.[_______] , causing him to 

suffer blackouts.  

After leaving Sydney and landing again, Brian thought he was finally in London. But after being carted off to a 

freight shed, he peaked through a hole in the chest and caught eyes with a frightened US customs official who thought 

there was a dead body inside. He was then interrogated by the FBI, 7.[_______] . Once they were satisfied he wasn’t 

a threat, authorities decided not to press charges, instead flying him to London on a regular commercial flight. 

Brian’s legs had seized up inside the box 8.[_______] . Australia’s then-acting minister for immigration, Leslie 

Bury, said the government would not take any action against him. Brian says he had written to Paul and John to thank 

them for their help, but never heard back from them. He remembers that the pair went to school together in Ireland, 

although he isn’t quite sure where. The stowaway added: ‘If I met them again, I’d just like to say that I’m sorry I got 

them into this and that I missed them when I came back. I’d like to buy them a drink.’  

After returning to Wales Brian spent his life working in retail 9.[_______] , which is set to come out in late 

April. A film depicting his near-fatal journey is also in the works. Looking back at his plan, he told the BBC: ‘It was 

stupidity 10.[_______] . But it was a different time.’ 

 

 

A labelled by the escapee as containing a ‘computer’ 

B who wanted to make sure he wasn’t a Cold War spy  

C despite several ‘this side up’ labels on the crate 

D but the £40 a month he made working for Victorian Railways 

E but John said “don’t worry about it, I’ll persuade him” 

F and if my kids tried it, I would kill them 

G so he had to recover in hospital first before his journey  

H at least that was the plan 

I and will now tell his story in a book, The Crate Escape  

K ended up as a four day long ordeal 

 

 



 

# 3 Uzupełnij poniższe zdania jednym słowem. Liczba kresek odpowiada liczbie liter. 

 

1. London has nearly 9 million   p _ p _ l _  _  _  _ n. 

2. Please, find   e _  _ l _ s _ d   a copy of my diploma. 

3. The storm grew more and more   f e _ o _ i _  _ s   with each second. 

4. People are having to move to other areas in   p _ r _ u _ t   of work. 

5. We sunbathed on a small   s _ c l _ d _  _   beach to avoid the crowd. 

6. It’s   i n _ v _  _ a _  _ e   that doctors will make the occasional mistake. 

7. He was   p _  _ r _ f _  _ d   with fear when he saw the gun. 

8. The first thing to do when you plan a picnic is choose a suitable   v _ n _ e. 

9. She was hit by flying   d e _ r _  _   from the blast. 

10. Everyone should pay   _ t t _ n _  _  _ n   while using this machine. 

 

 

# 4 Fragmenty zdań w języku polskim przetłumacz na język angielski. 

 

1. I’m not used ABY TRAKTOWANO MNIE in such a terrible way.  ____________________________________ 

2. Wouldn’t it be better GDYBYŚMY ZOSTALI overnight?  ____________________________________ 

3. You NIEPOTRZEBNIE POWIEDZAŁEŚ Helen about Tom’s visit. ____________________________________ 

4. We ZAPŁACIMY the last installment for our car by June.   ____________________________________ 

5. My sister CIĄGLE BIERZE my clothes without asking!   ____________________________________ 

6. A new skyscraper JEST BUDOWANY opposite my block of flats. ____________________________________ 

7. The more hours she works, TYM BARDZIEJ ZMĘCZONA   ____________________________________ 

she becomes. 

8. By the time David arrived, they JUŻ OPUŚCILI the cinema.   ____________________________________ 

9. I paid NIEWIELE attention to what the teacher was saying  ____________________________________ 

so I couldn’t do my homework. 

10. I wish I POSZEDŁEM  to drama school. Now I’d be famous.   ____________________________________ 

 

 

# 5 Czasowniki podane w nawiasach wstaw w odpowiedniej formie. 

 

1. I really enjoy (go) to the cinema.     ____________________________________ 

2. This time tomorrow, they (hike) in the Lake District.   ____________________________________ 

3. The Opera House (regard) as the most famous sight in Sydney. ____________________________________ 

4. A competition in ice sculpting (hold) in London now.   ____________________________________ 

5. She wishes she (live) closer to work.     ____________________________________  

6. He (wait) for a long time before the bus came.    ____________________________________ 

7. That dress (look) really nice on you.     ____________________________________ 

8. The opera house (restore) by next September.   ____________________________________ 

9. Mark claimed he (put out) the previous night’s fire all by himself.  ____________________________________ 

10. You wouldn’t have hurt your knee if you (wear) knee pads.   ____________________________________ 

 



 

 

POLIGLOTA 2021 

KLUCZ 

 

Zadanie 1 

 

1) existence 

2) predators 

3) coastal 

4) oceans 

5) squids 

6) prey 

7) mammal 

8) senses 

9) brain 

10) purpose 

Zadanie 2 

 

1)  D 

2)  H 

3)  E 

4)  K 

5)  A 

6)  C 

7)  B 

8)  G 

9)  I 

10)  F 

Zadanie 3 

 

1. POPULATION 

2. ENCLOSED 

3. FEROCIOUS 

4. PURSUIT 

5. SECLUDED 

6. INEVITABLE 

7. PETRIFIED 

8. VENUE 

9. DEBRIS 

10. ATTENTION 

 

 

Zadanie 4 

 

1. to being treated 

2. if we stayed 

3. needn’t have told 

4. will have paid 

5. is always taking / keeps taking 

6. is being built 

7. the more tired  

8. had already left 

9. little 

10. had gone 

Zadanie 5 

 

1. going 

2. will be hiking 

3. is regarded 

4. is being held 

5. lived  

6. had been waiting / had waited 

7. looks 

8. will have been restored 

9. had put out 

10. had worn / had been wearing 

 


